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Northshore Probus visited the Cobourg Town Greenhouses on April 3rd. Even
though it was a blustery day with some flakes of snow the flower pictured above
(snapped by Bob Robertson) was most comfortable in its glass cocoon.
(more on pages 4 & 5 )
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UPCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS

DRINKS & APPIES - anyone interested in hosting?
The host/hostess provides the venue and puts out glasses and napkins. Everyone
attending brings an appetizer to share and what they want to drink. Presto – you have an
instant party with no fuss for the host! A very easy way to entertain.
BRIDGE CLUB 1 Thursday May 9 at Shane and Kathy Maclean’s.
Please call to confirm your attendance

LUNCH & CARD GAME - Wednesday, May 15 – Connie Poole
Let Connie know at the next meeting, if you are interested. We need a minimum of 25
for it to be a ‘go’. Signup sheet will be on the table.

Other signup sheets will be out at meeting again for:
GARDEN TOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
BAKE SALE
LUNCH BUNCH
APPIES & DRINKS
Thank you to all of you signed up to volunteer for the social activities. Without you they
do not happen!

Did you hear about the guy whose whole left side was cut off? He's all right now
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Elizabeth Kellogg—the Bird’s Eye View
Elizabeth Kellogg, the ‘Bird
Lady’, is superbly
qualified for her fond
nickname. As a licensed bird bander,
and official Monitor
of endangered species’ in their various
habitats, she carries
out her scientific
approach for the collection of knowledge
concerning all things
avian; her contributions to those in her
field( literally!), she
willingly passes along to stunned and moved audiences,
families of hikers, campers and bird watchers. Her outdoor audiences are treated to marvelous, breathtaking
demonstrations in such places as Presqu’ile Provincial
Park (long weekend in May), Darlington Provincial
Park, Thickson’s Woods Nature Reserve, and The Alderville Black Oak Savanna.
Elizabeth and her bird banding crew set up large
string nets throughout the chosen habitat for the day. By
the time the outdoor audience is in place around the
picnic bench in the park or near the beach, many birds
have flown into the nets without harm. Each well
trained ‘collector’ gently and safely removes each
trapped bird and safely slips it into a small velvet bag,
the bird’s conveyance to Elizabeth’s information recording and teaching table in her outdoor classroom.
Upon removal from the bag, each bird is calmed by her
reassuring hands; each bird is held vertically by its legs.
The enthralled audience, standing near the table can
look each bird in the eye! The necessary information is
then gathered by Elizabeth and her team. First, she gently blows the feathers on the bird’s chest; her critical
eye evaluates whether or not this bird has sufficient
body fat to be classified as healthy. Then, each wing is
slowly fanned out. She counts the number of ribs on the
feathers, thus learning the bird’s age and whether or not
it has been injured and /or healed. Of course, in many
species, the colors of the feathers help discern the females from the males. However, in ‘look alike’ species,
the size and weight are important. How does one weigh
a bird? Elizabeth pushes the bird, head first with wings
flattened to its body, into a toilet paper roll. The ‘bird in
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the roll’ is weighed on a small kitchen scale. Once all
the data is entered into the log, a ballet-like movement
of hands up in the air sends the bird back to freedom!
Once in a while the bird bander and crew enjoy a
bonus when the velvet bag contains a treasure for them.
This treasure is the sight of a band already placed on a
bird’s leg! Sometimes it is one of their own from a year
or two ago. Other times it is a little creature who has
just flown in from Costa Rica or Mexico or Texas. Such
joy! Happy whoops surround the table! Then the emails
fly back and forth like birds as the banders share the
info.
Who wants to know? The Willow Beach Field Naturalists do! Their newsletter, the Curlew is edited by
Elizabeth Kellogg. Readers of Northumberland Today
can access birdlore in Elizabeth’s regular column. As
well, corporations lucky enough to have bird colonies
nest in or visit their property have sought for Elizabeth’s knowledge so they can practice responsible avian
environment care. Darlington Nuclear Generating Station, Ontario Power Generation, and the Ontario Bird
Breeding Atlas are some examples. Of course, similar
establishments in foreign lands practice similar environmental caring.
A bird’s environment or its habitat, is the essential key to survival for each species. Certain birds require certain habitats to nest, breed and eat. In most
cases even the smallest birds require acres of their specific habitat. Here are a few examples in Ontario:
Large Lakes: Common Loons, 14 types of gulls Mergansers
Marshes/Wetlands: Herons, Egrets, Marsh Ducks Bitterns
Savannas: Grasshopper Sparrows, Bobolinks, Meadowlarks
Shorelines: Killdeer, Ruddy Turnstones, Semipalmated Sandpipers

While a person does not necessarily need a
“Peterson Field Guide”, it can be of great help when on
a Nature walk. You never know when a Scarlet Tanager
will perch on a tree branch in front of you. Perhaps you
will witness an Osprey’s magisterial swoop down to the
water. Maybe you will see a mother duck followed by
13 ducklings in the harbor. Try out ‘birding’ at Brighton Provincial Wildlife Area, Lower Trent Conservation
Area, Lone Pine Marsh Sanctuary, Brighton Constructed Wetland or Cobourg Ecology Garden.(the last
two are manmade structures that caring citizens have
formed to aid in the replacement of lost bird habitats.)
A famous poet, Jacques Deval, told us this: “God loved
the birds and invented the trees; Man loved the birds
and invented the cages.” Let us hope that we can make
more ecology gardens than cages.
Jill Mills
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Can you hear me back there???

A long line of seedlings lead to the N

Jason Johns shares his horticultural knowledge
to attentive Probians
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Inspecting the foliage

Northshore visitors

Even after nearly an hour the class is still paying attention.
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Stanley Isherwood is formally welcomed into Northshore by
President Sharon Holmes at the April 17th meeting

Gerry Chatten turned
85 on April 18th
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Now that spring is officially here, I hope it
stays. Thank goodness! We are able to enjoy our gardens,
and bring them into their beauty. However, now we have
to deal with the dreaded, ‘shad flies', little monsters that
look something like a pencil mark, and if you go outside
they invade your eyes, ears,
nose, hair, and any place
they can find. They are enjoying their stay at our house
and our neighbors, and I
guess John is a little pleased
that he does not have to finish his deck remodelling at
this time. However, I have
advised him that his holiday
shall not last for too long.
The local Probus Clubs are
hard at work planning the
May
Day
Extravaganza, selecting flowers and deciding on décor. I am sure
you will be impressed and have a great time at this
event. This is YOUR event. Be sure to come and see how
your suggested changes have fallen into line.
I have not said for sometime how pleased and honored I am
to be your President. I have received so many accolades
and so much support that my job is becoming more and
more pleasant, and easier to handle, I could not have done
it without all the warm greetings and offers of help that I
am receiving. Without this help and assistance we would
not have the excellent club we are privileged to belong
to. Have a great Spring, and now lets look forward to Summer. Thanks Sharon
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May 1 Bill King
Life and Times of Enzo Ferrari

May 15 Ashley Holmes, Cobourg Public Library
E—Readers

June 5 Rob Franklin
Life and Times of James Cockburn
June 19 Lee Wakelin
Three week walking tour of the El Camino Trail
in Spain

July 3 TBA

Aug 7 TBA

Sept 4 10th Anniversary celebration
PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE
MEETING IN JULY AND ONE IN AUGUST

I’ve sure become old. I have had two bypass operations, a hip replacement, new knees, fought prostate
cancer and diabetes. I’m half blind and can’t hear anything quieter than a jet engine. I take 40 different
medications that make me dizzy, winded and subject to blackouts.
I have bouts of dementia. My circulation is poor and I can hardly feel my feet or hands anymore.. I can’t
remember if I am 85 or 92. I have lost all my friends but THANK GOD I STILL HAVE MY DRIVER’S
LICENCE!!!!
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The organizing committee of the 10th Anniversary Celebration gathered recently at the
home of Sharon O’Connor. Pictured from left are Sharron McMann, Vera Kaliz, Carol
Lawless, Sharon O’Connor, Judi Curtis and Diane Morrison. Be prepared for a great lunch
and superb entertainment on September 4th.
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